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FORMOSA. SAM GOLDBERG IN TROUBLEME MERCHANTS BANK OP CANADA. 1Messre. Philip and Andrew Schu-1 Hamilton, Nov. 20,-Harry Wienstein 

fTeC„desrin to^Sley sPe< SH„day;with U,u„,diedin * city Hospital

a ..... . th 8 -afternoon under peculiar circum-
August Miller has bought' Frank Ret-1 stances and his father demanded 

tinger s 75 acre farm in Culross for 
94,300. Frank intends buying a larger 
place.

Jacob Kuerten has! opened a cooper 
shop in Mildmay. He moved his tools 
to that town on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Schnurr of the 
Station hotel, Mildmay, spent Sunday 
with friends in town.

Rev. J. J. Gehl attended the funeral 
of his fattier, Anthony Gehl, at New 
Germany last week.

Edward, Alfred and William Bild- 
stein, and Andy Schnurr returned from 
the West last week.

On Sunday afternoon the infant child 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Kuntz was buried 
here, 
birth,

ESTABLISHED 1864
Capital paid up $6,000,000 

Chartered by the Dominion Government.
Reserve $4,267,400. isi

i 120 Branches throughout the Dominion. an in-
quest, which was opened this afternoon 
by Coroner Griffin. There is a possibili
ty that his death may result in a charge 
of manslaughter being preferred against 
Samuel Goldberg. About a month pgo 
Goldberg was talking to a Miss Hines in 
front of her home on. Napier Street, 
when Wienstein came along and insisted 
on talking to the girl. ^Goldberg inter
fered, and finally gave Wienstein^a 
shove. Soon afterward Wienstein 
taken to the City Hospital suffering 
from spinal meningitis and the senior 
Wienstein had a summons issued for 
Goldberg, charging him with assault. 
The case was tried in the Police Court 
this week and Goldberg was acquitted, 
the doctors attending Wienstein 
ing that they did not think the shove 
Goldberg gave him had anything to do 
with’ his illness, although they admitted 
that it was possible that it brought on 
the trouble. The senior Wienstein was 
not satisfied, insisting that Goldberg 
was responsible for the boy’s illness, 
and, when young Wienstein died to-day, 
his father insisted that ait inquest be 
held. It was decided to have Dr. Edgar 
perform a post-mortem examination, and 
on his report as to the cause of death 
will depend whether or not a charge will 
be preferred against Goldberg.

Both Goldberg and Weinstein 
well known at Mildmay, having worked 
at the junk business for B. Goldberg.

FARMERS’ BUSINESS MONEY ORDERS
Given Special Attention. Money to Loan 

for buying Cattle, Feed Etc.
Issued at lowest rates payable at par at 

any point in the world.~i

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.
One Dollar opens an Account. Interest paid Four times a Year.

MILDMAY Branch, A. A. WERLICH Manager. was
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TBÉr CHILL OF FALL suggests
a HEATER of some description.

WINTER TERM OPENS JAN ,4th. 
Arrange now to attend the famous

SÿÊm
..

Ci swear-
The infant died shortly after

TORONTO ONT.

This school stands to-day with.- 
out a superior in the Dominion. 
Nearly all colleges Claim to be 
the best, but claiming to be so 
does not make them 
Catalogue. Read it from cover to 
cover. See for yourself what this 
college is doing and the advan
tages it offers.

A FARMER’S WANT SUPPLIED.A FUiySIACE
■:& Some farmers are under the impres

sion that they must have a purely agri
cultural paper to supply agricultural in
formation, but they overlook the fact 
that there is a Canadian publication that 
not only furnishes the most reliable in
formation pertaining to f#e farm, but at 
the same time furnishes them with a 
newspaper giving the news of the world 
and a magazine every week as good as 
any of the English or American maga
zines in .quality and quantity of good 
wholesome family reading. The

im properly instiled would heat- your 
house tiî&oughiy, giving Get ourso.you an
gNPif^summer temperature in the 
oiliest weather.*
Satisfaction^ ^

We guarantee
W. J. ELLIOTT Prin. were

Cor. Ydting and Alexander Sts

Let vs submit figures. paper
alluded to is The Family Herald and 
Weekly Star of Montreal, which costs 
but one dollar a year and is the greatest 
value to be had.

LAKELET. IRON GREY MARE LOST.
i

Peter Weber had 9 teams plowing sod 
on Monday afternoon and they plowed 
over 16 acres.
Ernest Mahood farm for a term of 25 
years.

The people of this section can verify 
the recommendation of Hugh Douglas 
re Mr. Schwalm’s work. The work on 
the school house is a credit to any firm, 
and nowiwe have a school that grades 1. 
You are to be congratulated on having 
such a famed contractor in your town.

It is reported round here that Thos. 
Bennett is seriously ill up in Garrick. 
Tom has the constitution of half a dozen 
horses. We trust he may survive the 
present illness and give us a few tongue 
threshings. We get at least a dozen a 
year from him.

aVon night der odder day, when I 
avake in mine schleep, I hears 
dings which I dinks vos shust nod righdt 
in my para, so I oudt shumps der bed 
unt runs mit der schtable oudt, unt vhen 
I dere comes I finds dot mine pig grey 
mare vos bin tied loose unt had rundt 

mever vill

vosA large stock of
Base Burners 
Oak Heaters 

. Quebec Heaters
Oil Heaters, at lowest Prices.

It is a weekly news
paper, family magazine and agricultural 
paper combined—all three in one—and if 
any farmer after giving it a trial does not 
think it the best value on the market he 
can have his money back, 
house in Canada can afford to be with
out Canada’s greatest paper—The Fami
ly Herald and Weekly Star of Montreal.

some-Peter has rented the
..I

-t-S

No farm
1der schtable off, unt w 

him pack pring I vill pay sfiust so mooch 
as hass pcen gustomary. 1

C. Liesemer 6- Co. BELMORE. BORN.
Meetings under the auspices of South 

Bruce Farmers Institute will be held in 
the Foresters’ Hall, Belmore, on Mon
day, November 30th, afternoon and eve
ning. At the afternoon session, 2 p^i., 
R. R. Elliott of Owen Sound will speak 
on “Stable Management and Common 
Ailments of Cattle,” and Dr. J. Standish 
of Walkefton will speak oh the “Breed
ing of Horses. At the evening session 
Dr. Standish will speak on “Educating 
the Young Horse,” while Mr. Elliott will 
take for his subject “Beautifying of 
Home Surroundings." Miss Yates will 
address the Ladies at 2.30 p. m. on any 
one of her subjects, of which she has a 
great many. She will also be a speaker 
at the evening meeting taking for her 
subject “Winter Egg Production.” All 

invited to attend these meetings and 
don t be backward in asking questions. 
Ladies are especially invited to evening 
meeting.

Schwalm—In Invermay, Sask., on Nov. 
8th, to Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Schwalm, 
a son.

Dahms—In Garrick, on Nov. 23rd, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dahms,

I Come In And Be Clothed. 1
a son.

Herrgott—In Mildmay, on Nov. 18th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Herrgott, a 
daughter.

«

We are going to have a pretty busy 
burg this winter. The two chopping 
mills are bringing farmers here from 
distance. F. Gadke is going to have 

You’ll look your best after we get through with ^2 one of the best outfits in this county

I Mrr&s* *h - * -1B3EÉEE3
3 now with the old power he is making

L CLOTH, WORKMANSHIP, STYLE 3 TS‘ Cl,a,8SCh0p- H<= charges Sc per bag 
PRTfiF. TERMS ’ 2 e Huth charges 5c per cwt.

Miss Dobson, present teacher, has 
been appointed first assistant in Clifford 
Pub. school for 1909./ Miss Dobson gave 
first-class satisfaction, but for a few 
dollars she was allowed to go. It is poor 
policy and militates against the advance
ment of the pupils in every school.

Anniversary services in the Methodist 
chcrch here next Sunday. Rev. -Mr. 
Harvey of Dundas, a former popular 
pastor, will preach at 2.30 
Monday evening the annual fowl supper 
will be given. A good program consist
ing of addresses by Revs. Harvey, Ball 
of Fordvvich and Atkins of Harriston. 
Some of the Carrick people will be down. 
It is going to be good.

Chester Cook, son of our carpenter, 
returned from the West last Thursday 
night. He went out on onç of the ex
cursions. Gordon Horton, who accom
panied him remained there and is going 
to make a home for himself. A very 
wise thing for a young chap to do.

E 3
3 a

AN ESTRAY GIRL.

Constable Russell received word from 
Owen Sound on Saturday night asking 
him to keep his weather eye open for an 
estray girl named Irene Straith, daugh
ter of Geo. Straith, who has put up 
many awnings in Walkerton. The girl 
is about 15 years of age, and is described 
as having dark curly hair and fair 
plexion. She had on a brown coat, with 
conspicuous brass buttons, and when 
last seen was leaving Hanover in the 
direction of Walkerton. A substantial 
reward was offered for information as to 
her whereabouts,-and spurred oil by such 
considerations as these the local police 
are turning things topsy-turvy to locate 
the treasure. All day Sunday Constable 
Russell patrolled the road between 
Walkerton and Hanover, and all day 
Sunday the local limbs'of the law 
sizing up females tvith a suspicuous eye, 
but the Lord’s Day passed into history 
without theff coming up with the missing 
girl. Any person seeing her can make a 
day’s pay by telling Constable Russell.— 
Bruce Times. Mr. George Straith 
formerly a resident of Belmore, and 
used to peddle dry goods in this town
ship. He married Miss Agnes Bruce, 
who with her parents resided on the 
Elora road.

are
Icom-E

See the good selections of spring suitings and 2 
fc pantings at
Sr

Clifford.Sr

1 R. MACNAMÀRA,
| MERCHANT TAILOR. * 3

fimuttmmmimumiiummmumimuK

Mrs. James Hazlewood has returned 
from West Toronto, after several weeks’ 
visit with her son, Rev. Dr. Hazlewood.

Mr. Henry Demmcrling, of Howick, 
has rented his farm tq Mr. Wm. J. 
Clegg, the present tenant on the Robt. 
Burnett farm, which has been sold.

Messrs. Dahmer & Kolpean have the 
contract of erecting the weigh scale 
house at the station, and are pushing it 
forward as fast as the weather permits.

Mr. Fred. S. Schaus has moved from 
the village back to a farm in the country, 
and Mr. McGregor, the butter maker, 
and agent for cream separators, is 
pying the house in Rahn's butcher block 
which he vacated.

p. m. On

»
were

I MILDMAY DRUG STORE. ;
L & <

-

Formaldehyde 
Fly Paper 
Sealer Rings 
Insect Powder 

I Spices for Pickling 
Water Glass Egg Preserver. <

<

occu-

1 Philadelphia, Nov. 18. — The feeling 
entertained by the late George D. Wolf 
of Somerdale, a suburb of this city, 
toward Charles W. Wenzel, his son-in- 
law, was shown in the following para
graph in his will, which was admitted to 
probate to-day :

“Fifty cents to be paid to my son-in- 
law, Charles W. Wenzel, a native of 
Hunting4on; Pal, to ejjable him to buy a 
good stoqt rope with which to hang 
himself.” jp ' „-i. ~,V

dêased-left; eh estate valued at

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIPThe Chesley Enterprise has figured 
J. J. Donnelly’s actual majority in 
South Bruce to be 188.

■ Mrs. O’Brien of Walkerton 
united in wedlock on Tuesday to Henry 
Addis, and the happy couple came to 
Mildmay to celebrate the event.. They 
celebrated it all right, all right.

~Wrs. Peter McDonald returned to her 
home in Port Arthur last Tuesday after 
a two months’ visit with her mother, 
M:-s. N. Vollick.

Notice is hereby given that the co
partnership heretofore existing between 
the undersigned as general merchants 
under the firm name of Elliott & Lam
bert, at Mildmay, Ont., has been this 
day dissolved by mutual consent. All 
those owing accounts to or having 
claims against the said firm will kindly 
settle by cash of note with F. H. Elliott.

J. A. Johnston,
Witness

Mildmay, November 26th, 1908.

wasr
1

Jno. Coates, - Drug'g'ist
MILDMAY. iE

> f F. H. Elliott 
( George LambertThe dc 

at *10,5001.
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■ hands of jffle six or seven foreign-

man branch of th^C. I. M.” and 

we.”ef* i“*t enjoying breakfast 
aad telling and receiving all the 
news when the fire trumpets 
sounded.

Soldiers

HOW MBS. CLARK 
FOUND BELIEF

m. A BITTER -DISAPPOINTMENT

fiX.™KSrréïï JBIG MONEY
No ; it {ailed to lift him out 1I'°,J m..i" mToA'la.V 'Wru.‘m

Of debt. ■ ocee for lull nanloulan te the
»OAP SUPPLY 60., Sox 332. Toronto

I
were i

were parading the 
streets and warning the people that 
a fire was on, and that they should 
be watchful. This is doubly neces
sary here, as so much wood is used

*.h r,„

k !dr“S>Tii"5.rh"zrp. a. j-æSi s
tometime^ “* “ Burden- me You, rddress, a,d ARF Y0'J S|CK ?
tharr „on l 8 # 1 , ® res, wnere Pleasant Point Ont vr-- 1C 1 will tell you how to cure your- "Uil Oil !\ f ab.ut my naturalIn cas! breakfast was for <Speclal).~That most ’cf tLe yü “K , at home by the absorption SSÇ'to «ffî.'ESUEatcKscntSES ^ "srrti'te-ttitst! ^ ««feASsirs rteST^® ‘■SSSf «« fees ranspwsi ss.:;*£;:2 Efs !"V "Y—- Jit Sr^tS —•--SSSvisit was made, in the wake of the ?lde“t of ‘t118 Place and a prom- takers m to" , ’
‘‘Gospel Hall Fire Department,” ™e™b” <?f >he Salvation Windsor, Out. *’ 1UJ
and sure enough, there was the Army- Mrs. Clarke is always ready 
great crowded bridge a mass of 'CJPve. ber experience for the be- 
flames in the centre, where the ne,,„of P®r suffering sisters, 
candles had been thickets, in front My 8lckn.ess commenced twenty 
c* the idol, and there seemed no ye*r8*S° with the change of life," 
hope of saving the. 100 odd shops ”ayB , *• Clarke. ‘‘My health was 
n the bridge itself. in * bad state. Water would

THE PUMP AND HOSE “y «?Pd w5ich would make me
iaiut. When I came out of the
fainting spells I took fits. I was 
bloated till I was clumsy. The pain 
I suffered was awful. It would go 
tc my feet and then to my head.
Many doctors attended me, and I 
tried many medicines, but nothing 
gave me relief till I used Dodd's 
Kidney Pills. The first box stopped 
the fits and seven boxes cured me 
completely.”

Every suffering woman should use 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. They make 
strong, healthy kidne-s, and the 
woman who has goo._ Kidneys is 
safeguarded against-those terrible 
pa.ns that make miserable the lives 000 
of so

AFTER TEARS OF SUFFERING 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 

CURED HER.
f PILES CURED AT HOME

By Ntw Abiorpti:n Method. The term “millinery” 
from the Italian 
which

comes 
town -Milan, 

was formerly the centre of 
fashion for ladies' hats.

te
Xi

i]

■SSSS
aad t .o way it wrecks the eufierer’e life I 

Zim-Buk is blessed by tboueands 
who used to mBer from piles, but whom 
it lias cured, tme such grateful person 
» Mr-. E.nabet h Taylor of Greeuwoed 
Avenue, Toronto. She eeys: •■For 
four long years I suffered acutely from 
blaeu mg piles. During tbut time Iwcnt 
an iiumeuae amount of money on 
remsili.e’ and doctor’s preseiirtiena 

l ut I got no ears. Zam-Buk waa dider- 
«nt to everything ciel h d tried aad 
it cured me. I am grateful for the 
and as I have never had p lea 
I know the cure 1» permanent.

Another thankful «omen is Mrs. A 
E. O irdiner, of Catelina. Trinity Bay.’ 
Slip says : “In n.y oaae Zam-Buk effec- 
t*l a wonderful cure. For 12 years I 
ba l bevn troubled with blind, bleeding 
and protruding piles. I bad Lean using 
xariot.a kiuda of ointment#, etc., but 
never earns scrota anything *• do me 
goo I until I tried Zam-Buk which cured 

^ T.iiit this may le the means of 
helping some tuffercra from piles to try 
Zam-Buk ii the wish of one who has 
ouud great relief.”

>

rjCEd wanted s rçjr,ia-

■Tl amt $4 |W 4a v. S eedy wotfcI A POOR MEDICO.
"Ï don’t believe in that doctor.

Wày V3
He didn't tell me everything I 

wanted to eat was bad for me !”

*• WABMX KB. CO., tsaioe.OeL, Canada.

CARPET dyeinq
A TXT • j n | i,d * ••*••6- Thto ta • igeeiilif erltb I hepi =«

r.clectric Oil has grown to great Aeeruee ses ■**. swirw.
proportions. Notwithstanding the - 
tact that it has now been on the F: 
market for over thirty-ono years, 
its prosperity is as great as ever, 
and the demand for it in that peri
od has very greatly increased. It 
is beneficial in all countries, and1 
wherever introduced fresh supplies 
are constantly asked for.

run
cure, 

oncesuus, weee soon go to work, and did 
splendid work for their size, but 
there were three men to manage 
that, and the writer seemed to Jt»e 
cl no use. Hearing that the Hsien 
Mandarin who should come to such 
fires and supervise some effective 
measures was ab.ent on business 
:n the country, and that the two 
other pumps native owned) in the 
city were not coming, and also not
ing that there was but one small 
official helping to quell the fire, and 
that with only about twenty soldi
ers, the writer hurried to them, 
snapped two more pictures of the 
bridge burning, sent the goods and 
the coolies into the city and himself 
appeared on the scene in straw 
dais, short clothes, and with a large 
vet towel wound around the head, 
held in place by the useful queue. 
A great fire brigade we all

71

£7581 FREE

Md S' aS ,0c • hkae.
Werr»,,M I4k S 2 d o«M 

fc8,*ee •'ralequally 
tyl,ee *»'< many oth r de*

I
a «wuplete Oatal-c fvew Om.d*’« 

L . ——---- — ’ —-1 0r*-t'* t Premium Hwuae. A.ldieu
Colonial Art Co., Dept. 5J. Toronto

-'—-.ré

fl

Switzerland heads the list of Eu
ropean countries in divoace, the 

rate being 40 divorces for every 1,- 
marriages, France, with 21 per 

1,000 coming second, and Germany 
third with 17 per 1,000.

l- » rarely herbal balm and

§HfeSaSS
many women.

eu PIANOSsan- BRUDDAH BEK'S PHILOSOPHY
Tearrey Own l!<mH ioei not d-iay Btonra.

. “Wimmin folks am queer institu
tions,” said Bruddah Ben.

“In what way 1” asked Bruddah 
Hickey.

“Why, during yo’ courtin’ days 
dey am always ready to fall on yo’ 
neck, an' aftah de wedding cere
mony dey am always ready to fall 
on yo' pocket-book.”

>
ARE

were,
cot an axe, saw or hardly a pail 
among us all !

A raid was again made on my 
fiiend the innkeeper, and down in 
the basement a two foot coal poker 
was found, while next door we' com
mandeered a small pail from an 
cld lady. The poker was not much 
for power and the pail was small 
and lonesome, but a big noise was 
made on the light woodwork of the 
four booths (two on each side) we 
were trying to ret out, and the tiles 
flew as well. The

CJWAOA’3
Medical Man—“Jobson has dors 

the meanest thing I ever heard of; | 
he came to my house the other ! 
night, »të a big dinner, got ir diges
tion, and Ihen went to another doc
tor to be cured.”

BEST
xin evtev-cov
KNOWS IT PA VS 10

BUY
THE
BEAT

:

FIGHTING FIRE IN CHINA
How to Cleanse the System. — 

Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are th i 
result of scientific study of the ef
fects of extracts of certain roots 
and herbs upon the digestive or
gans. Their use has demonstarted 
in many instances that they regu
late the action of the liver and the 
kidneys, purify the blood, and ear
ly off all morbid accumulations 
fiom the system. They are easy to 
take, and their action is mild and 
beneficial.

Not a Nauseating PHI.—The ox-
wTLehtenfordsPtN,Singhred,Xnbt8taannd TÜ6 Bfill PifflO g Ofl]jl (!fl„ III UllM, fl.J

makes up tl i pill mass. That of|
Parmelee’s .Vegetable Pills is soL 
compounded as to preserve their r 
moisture, and they can be carried g .

&*K58r“j8r5irff%lIlarfc Manufacturing
der to keep them from adhering, ! 
are rolled in powders, which prove 
nauseating to the taste. Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills

Ken«t for our Fro# 
Cata.ugue No. 7i.E1RANGERS HELP TO QUENCH 

THE FLAMES. Makers of Bell Fie woe. Beh figai.e «Jid 
Auioi.aia h a>tr Piano*.

. . , . pump and poker
inspired the soldiers, and the fire 
was stopped at the east end of the 
bridge, to the good wetting of the 
flooring by the G. F. D.

!Travellers Come Upon a Burning 
Bridge and Find Strange 

Sights. FLAT 
TO LEASE

:
.—*found itnonlythtehir?y mi]es0anorth- W,hcrf? ca“ 1 ge} sTome of Hollo-

west, to the Fu cicy of Yuencheo ay J C.orn Cure! I was entirely 
but several passes had to bo climb- °f {°y corns by th» rem.uy
ed the days were hot, and in spite j wlsbLsome more of it for my 
of the 1,000 or more feet of altitude R ° Wrltes Mr" J- VV.
we were nearly roasted, entirely Br°Wn’ Chlcag0‘ 
tired out and looking for a couple 
oi^days of rest with fellow foreign-

experience
oi th:CShang,Laf MerCcurySP?tndent

dayaotfrtl7nTrningfiand the first ^
•‘Jeon,” w^eneSe0veryb0dy0nmuOSï

cense for some one, no onpal<nmr" , Marchant “Ho was an excellent c°ugb 13 often the forerunner 
who if you ask them It is book-keeper. He kept our books ot serious pulmonary afflictions,
ent custom” and that settle, if ft>r ma"y years in an exemplary yet therf 13 » simple cure within 
We had just crossed the long four .3h°uId have kept him at bbe reach of all in Sickle’s Anti-
tecn span bridge which connects thé m Friend-"What did you do 1” Consumptive Syrup, an old-time 
City with its busy western sub,,rh Me.rohjU,t--“I made him cashier.” and ,wl.d„ely recognized remedy, 
called Kiangsi Street, and had no’ Frl?,ad did he do in his new jrhich, if resorted to at the incep-
ticcd blazing candles one or ,norè f osltmn [” Merchant-Excellent- tof » cold, will invariably give 
in front of each of the ins y‘ He keP* the cash.” relief, and by overcoming the trou
er booths lining the bridge on hnfh m. ,-------- ’ e’ guard the system from any seri-
eides. 8 otn The cheapest tea to use is not ous consequences. Price 25 cents

The bridge and booths seemed to t lowestVrieed. You can buy tea at a11 dealers, 
be all of wood, aiid it was remarked a-neW C,ents f Pound cheaper that . ..
that this looked somewhat danlr make a drink, but if you want A police-sergeant was boasting of 
ous. However, a nice inn X, a,r ,absolutely Pure, healthful, the honesty that prevailed in his 
found at the end of the brid7 cleanly prepared tea use “Salada.” dlvl31°n. “Why,” he said, “you 
which had a back veranda 1 ’s, «finitely more delicious and “'«ht hang your gold watch on a
the river and giving a good vie I T,cldedly ™ore economical than P«3t in the evening and find
of the bridge. As usual with sio-hf. other tea3. because it goes farther. st,1!1 there in the morning.” “You 
seemingly worth it, we took a° c,rr— do,n t,,moan1 to fay nobody would

SNAPSHOT OF THE Blimpp SMART. take the watch 1 exclaimed the lis-

rcLt.rr,.b“,Le,a, br ““ «-• p>r? J f J P entablc for Blossom—“NVy zk . the sergeant,city life and found our way to the It -i’, Hls office is on

Tif's.rr-f.r.,*1”. '«A
— “» '

close that door ! Haven't 
doors in your house ?”

Slick Yes, sir ; but they all 
have springs on ’em. Allow me to 
show you, sir, my patent double- 
back-nctior.-door-spring. It doses 
the door without a bang, and Will 
last a lifetime.”

so prepare ! 
that they are agreeable to the most 
delicate.

are
If the appetite of a man were as 

great in proportion to his size as 
is a sparrow’s, he would eat a 
whole sheep at one sitting.

67-. 1 Adelaide St. West
First Youth—“Scientists say that 

trees contribute to the heat in the 
i ” Second Youth —;

About 40x206, lighted by 
thirty-five windows, the en
tire length of three s’des, also 

| from ten large skylights, most 
up-to-dats manufacturing flat 
in central part of Toronto ; 
rental includes power, steam 
heat, water, electric light, at 
10 per '-eut. less than city 
rates; lowest insurance rate ; 
immediate possession ; low 
rental to high-class tenant.

atmosphere. _____
“That’s so ; a birch has warmed me 
many a time.”

Just after sunrise is said to be . "* L™'V’u 'rm,h«™<’ »5™»* 
the coldest period of t..e day, 0w- *‘7'.*^ r^ï'^tTe
mg to the evaporation of a cold moi- no^piaul!1* Balaa^l, a sure remedy containing
sun's first rays. ^6r After • Odd Drive don’t fan to take a tea*roon- 

fal of Painkiller mixed with a glass of h»t water 
and sugar. It surely prevents chilli. Avoid sub- 
ititutes, there is but one “Painkiller"—Perry 
Davis’—25c. add 60o.

Brushes made of such thin glass 
fibre that they are like spun silk 

used by artists when decoratingare
china. Wife—“Do come 

Barker’s with me, John, 
make you feel just as if you 
f.l home.” Her Husband—“Then 
what’s the use of going?”

Parents buy Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator because they 
know it is a safe medicine for their 
children and an effectual expeller 
o-' worms.

over to Mrs.
She il 
were

S. FRANK WILSON
OWNER

73 Adelaide Street West
TORONTO, ONT.

co.j33-35, SCOTT ST., TORONTO, I

Stock Brokers and Financial Agents |
fORAT T and other stocks bought and sold on I 

L1 commission. Correspondence invit- I 
ed. Orders may be wired at our expense.

A. J. PATT150N &

PRINTERS
A CAMPBELL PRESSyou any

Black
Watch

TWO BEVOLUTZOIV
43x5fi inch bed, cost $2,500,

Will be Sold for $400 CashThe lonhest people in Europe live 
in the extreme north of Sweden 
j00 miles from a railway and a day’s 
journey from their nearest' neigh
bor.

Ckcwiufl Tobacco

The big black plug.

In order to make room for larger and faster machines. It is in good 
running rder, as it has just been thoroughly overhauled by a competent

The shelves of the British Muse
um are estimated to contain thirty- 
nine miles of books. The Wilson Publishing Co., Limited

73 Adelaide St. West, --Toronto.
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±04-04 vï404040404040404040404040404040404040404 ferred to the condition of things as ."Not the present one, sir — if
- * -----------------------------------------being ‘muggy. That was not the there if one juet now!"

only speech of hers he heard that In shaping, the deep lines round 
morning. lier mouth his satanic majesty had

The proverb about listeners and surely held the graver ! Masters 
Î the good things they hear occurred thought the meaning smile with 
2 I to him. By reason of the open which she let loose the innuendo 
$ j window he was unable to avoid positively hideous in its cuggestive- 
g overhearing a conversation. It was ness. His inflammable emotions 
S carried on between the next door rendered it difficult for him to get 
0 landlady and his own. proper control of his voice as he
♦ I Masters would have scorned a enquired—
5 suggestion of eavesdropping. He “The mistress, then ?”
5 was aroused from the depths of the Impatience in the tone of, his
w morning paper, in the columns of voice. He had hoped to elicit re- 
2 which he was immersed, by hear- plies without this direct inquiry. 

± . - y ing his own name spoken. That Felt ashamed of himself the while
*4OO4a4O4O4O4».404)Jt404040404.04640404040404040 's usually a call to attention to most he probed. It was not a feeling the

c f us. The voice of the neighbor woman shared. She answered— 
almost a half-whisper, she said — reached him— “Oh, yes, sir.”

“What—what would you think if ‘‘Yes. My Liza saw ’em walking The readiness of her answer was
1 said that-----” together, so to speak. Lord, ’e apparent. She was the kind of wo-

She hesitated—stopped. Quite don’t look a gent like that, do ’e ? man to whom slander was a dainty
eagerly he endeavored to help her But you never know, do you ? As morsel to be tongue-rolled. Her
on ; interjected—. 1 was only sayin’ to Mrs. Robin- own tongue became as the pen of a

“Yes?’’ ... son this very mornin’, quiet ones ready writer. It sickened the ques-
"That I might be disappointed if ;s always the wust. She’s a ’ot lot, tioner, but he continued—

1 did not see you ?” and no mistake I”
The sigh he drew was of a plumb ‘ “Are you sure it was my lodger 1" 

less nature. He answered— The inquiry was from his own
“You will not be disappointed. landlady. He recognized her voice,
The sweetest of tones, _ speaking low pitched as it was ; there were

in the low, tremulous voice which top notes in it she could never elim-
may say so little but mean so inate. The answer came over the 
much— garden wall—

“Good-night !” “My Liza ain’t a fool, I give you
A grip of her hand that almost my word ! There, as I says, you 

hurt her; a light in his eyes which never know, do you? It don’t al- 
bad never found place there before ways do to judge by ’pearances. 
and he echoed her final words— Your ground floor looks as if but-

“Good-night!” _ ter wouldn’t melt in his mouth, as
Softness in both their voices, in the sayin’ is. But she—there 1 You 

their whole manner. A reciprocated can tell with arf-an-igh what she 
band pressure. is.”

So they parted. “Yes. I s’pose there ain’t. no mis
take about that.
don’t always make fine birds.” t

“She’s going about, in a man- ~ 
ner of speaking, plainly dressed 
too, just now. Ev you noticed it?
1 see her with my own eyes in Jug
gins’ shop without a single ring on 
her finger ! She as used to ev a 
’alf-doze.i sparkling di-monds on 
each ’and.”

“Pawned ’em, perhaps."
“No fear! She knows your lod

ger’s well-to-do, and she’s working 
’im fo rail ’es wuth, as the sayin’
is. Lor ! She’s up to snuff, I can 
tell you. As I was sayin” to Mrs.
Smith, them kind of women is up 
to every thing.”

A voice, presumably the tones of 
the aforementioned Liza, broke in.
The next door neighbor was being 
called ; some one had called about 
lodgings. The conversation ended 
with the sùddenness of an eye’s 
twinkling.

Little es Masters had heard, he 
was the whole day trying to digest
it. Material for thought was there ; 
a pregnancy of horrible suggestions

As to his work, he did not write 
a line ; could not read a paragraph.
After the manner of a caged beast 
walked up and down the room.
When at last he sac, sheer exhaus
tion was the compelling force.

His mid-day meal was turned 
over on his plate ; an idea of eat
ing it was out of the question ; it 
was taken away practically un
touched. He had no room for phy
sical food ; he was so very full just 
then of mental provender. One 
dominating thought reigned over 
all others. What should—could he 
do?

the family and the payment of in
terest.

The largest profits are realized 
from dairy butter by the men who 
supply their butter by the men who 
supply their butter to families each 
week, and at a fixed price for the 
season. This method is certainly 
the most satisfactory to consumers 
as well as to the dairymen. The 
consumer can depend on a regular 
supply of good butter of uniform 
quality. If they run short and find 
it- necessary to buy a little store 
butter the comparison only leads 
them to a better appreciation of 
fresh dairy butter. The dairyman 
Has regular sale for a given amount 
( f butter, and can determine when 
tc add new customers or dismiss 
some. He pays no grocer for hand
ling his product and can command 
a uniform price for a good article.
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CHAPTER VIII.—(Cont’d).
Looking up, she realized that his 

tuger eyes were fixed earnestly on 
her. Saw in them the smouldering 
fire waiting for the smallest draught 
to lick it into flame.

“Are you reading it now? Don’t 
you know”—with a nervous little 
laugh—“that it is very rude to 
stare so?”

He felt reminded of the action 
of an engine’s piston ; his heart was 
pumping so.

“Don’t,”

LIVE STOCK NOTES.
Sheep should be housed and kept 

from all storms. Exposure causes 
the chief troubles with sheep—ca
tarrhal and lung affections.

Where outdoor wintering with 
proper protection for hives is prac
tised, a colony of bees will require 
$6 to 30 pounds of stores to carry it 
through, while with indoor winter
ing a little more than half this 
amount will suffice.

To test the question of high feed
ing wearing out cows, four were 
kept till eighteen to twenty years 
old, at which time tl jy were still 
milking profitably and fattened 
well. One cow that made a very 
poor record as a three-year-old, by 
high feeding was brought to ten 
pounds of butter a week at five 
years old and later to twelve pounds 
a week, and was fattened in her 
nineteenth year and gave milk 
enough to pay for her feed while 
being fattened.

It is only the poultry keeper who 
makes pets of his flock, and knows 
the individual points of each one, 
who can attain success. Such a 
one can do much to improve the ca
pacity of his hens by setting only 
from those that prove the best lay
ers. The professional breeders all 
understand this, and when they of
fer selected eggs at a higher price 
it is better if they deal honestly to 
take them than eggs equally pure 
bred from the common flock. Un
less the breeder takes this care in 
selecting his own stock, it will de
teriorate, even though the breed 
may not be mixed with others.

<6“And the governess ?”
Vigorous shaking of the woman’s 

head again. In the same redolent- 
of-sourncss style too, as she an
swered—

“There is no governess there, 
sir. The only servants is the cook 
and 'ousemaidLand the odd boy.”

(To be Continued.)

■. N

he urged, 
don’t say so. It would wipe out 
half the happiness of your presence 
if-----”

That eagerness of his must be 
checked ! There was no knowing 
how far it would lead ! She stepped 
behind the lattice of conventional-

“ Please
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| The Farm l
ity.

“It is growing late.” She was on 
her feet ; used the interview termin
ator again. “We must be return
ing ” - . , .

He drew in his breath ; was so 
afra:d. Struggled in vain to con
trol his rebellious pulse ; fancied he 
had gone too far. Tried to retrace 
his steps and found—as most of us 
tio — walking backwards gracefully 
to be a matter difficult of perform-

IFine feathers
CHAPTER IX.

Miss Mivvins was very full of 
thought of the man who had left 
her ; he was full to the point of 
over-brimming of thought of her. 
They were soulful thoughts, which 
lasted them both till sleep closed 
the windows of their souls.

In the case of the man the eye- 
,1’ds remained v -de open till the 
giey dawn flashed rosily before the 
rising sun. Even then he dreamt : 
of her—

Later, when he awoke, it was evi
dent that a halo of success would 
rurround his weather prophecy. 
His prediction of wet turned out 
correct ; it rained nearly all day. 
But Cupid must have bribed Plu- 
vius ; the rain ceased to fall as the

♦♦4+4 44444444444444444

DOES POULTRY FARMING PAY?
This question, very commonly 

asked, is not very easily answered.
Like all other kinds of business, 
poultry keeping without proper su
pervision, will not pay ; neither will 
any other business that I am ac
quainted with. Under an efficient 
system of management, however, 
poultry farming can be made to 
yield very satisfactory profits.

No one should attempt to keep 
poultry ,/ith a view of profits and 
the rearing of a large number, who 
is not prepared to bestow a consid
erable amount of care and atten
tion -upon the charge he is under
taking. By a system of thorough 
routine, the necessary trouble and 
pains necessary in properly caring 
for poultry become simplified. The 
tasks will soon be performed as a 
matter of daily work.

Everyone must be his own over
seer in the poultry business and 
see that the first conditions for se
curing success are always complied 
with. If left to the care of hire
lings, unless these happen to be 
especially trustworthy, loss and dis
appointment will inevitably ensue.
Women and girls are much better 
suited than men for caring for 
poultry. Boys are notoriously un
fitted to have the charge of the 
flock, being generally careless and 
forgetful.

There are five primary essential 
points for the successful manage
ment of poultry. A good house is 
essential. It should be made so 
that it can be cleaned and white
washed and thus kept free from 
vermin. Poultry will not do well 
with lice. Cleanliness is another 
point in poultry keeping of the very 
highest importance. Fowls will 
rover do well in a dirty house.
Warmth, at one time thought to be 
essential, can, if modern experi
ments are to be relied upon, large
ly be done away with, though I may 
say I prefer the warm house. Dry
ness is an absolute necessity.

The last essential is pure air. The 
poultry house must be built so that 
there will be no bad, close or con
fined atmosphere. In other words, 
the house must have good ventila- one of the officers heaid a man ap- 
tion. Whether poultry keeping is preaching him He went towards 
carried on extensively or on a small him, but as he did so the man, 
scale, it will be found to be one of who proved to be John Goggin, put 
the best paying branches on the a revolver to his mouth and fired, 
farm, provided it is carried on in falling dead into the constable s 
a business-like manner.—Canadian 
Dairyman.

ance.
“I have not offended you by 

speaking 
truth ?”

“Offended’”
She spoke shortly. Just repeated 

hi- word, not being in a mood for 
the making of long speeches ; ad
ded—

“Oh, no !.. . Now let us be go
ing.”

They went. Homeward bound the 
conversation perched on stilts ; 
seemed artificially out of reach ; a 
reserve had sprung up betw-een 1 grey of evening closed down on the 
them. Both were making obvious day. 
efforts to be natural. Masters 
appreciative of the fact that his 
own were a sickly failure.

At her gate she assumed merri- tr trusting herself 
ment ; a transparent, fraudulent again. Did not trust him—or her- 
kind of mirth. Said laughingly, one self, 
hand on the latch the other ready 
to place in his—

“And now, Mr. Pronhet. what of 
the morrow ? 
wind or snow?’

as I have done, the

*
TRAGEDY ON AN ISLAND.Then they met again. It was a 

walk only ; a walk up and down 
the front. She did not feel equal 

on that seat

was
An Evicted Tenant’s Last Terrible 

Revenge.
An extraordinary affair is report

ed from Whiddy Island, off the 
coast of Kerry, Ireland. A young 
man named John Groggin, who, 
with his family, was evicted from 
his farm on the island a year ago, 
waylaid the present occupiers of 

the farm, who are paternal cousins 
of his, as they were returning from 
a neighbor’s. He fired several shots 
from a revolver, but only one took 
effect, shattering the arm of Chris
topher Goggin.

He then went to the farm, and 
fired a number of shots through the 
doors and windows, killing a horse 
in a stable, after which he set fire 
to the house.

The flames were noticed on board 
the battleship Britannia, and an of
ficer and twenty men landed, and 
succeeded in extinguishing them af
ter great damage had been done. 
In the darkness one of the sailors 
missed his footing, and fell into a 
moat running round an adjacent 
battery, being killed instantly.

Meanwhile Christopher Goggin 
and his brother had notified the po
lice on the mainland, whereupon a 
strong party, under Head Con
stable Looney, obtained a boat and 
went out to the island. They reach
ed the old pier at midnight.

Almost immediately afterwards

A moonlight night, a murmuring 
sea and a man with eyes of greater 

.eloquence than his tongue possess- 
Will it hail, rain, ed—decidedly she thought it was 

best to avoid sitting down.
Miss Mivvins did not altogether 

on seem herself ; was nothing like so 
bright as she had been before. The 
sweet mouth never parted in laugh- 

can deny it a ter once during all the walk. It 
was a new mood to him ; one in 
which he could find no pleasant
ness.

He taxed her with it ; something 
was worrying her. lie would have 
liked to plainly ask what, that he 
might lighten or at least share the 
trouble. She, not admitting it, 
deavored to shake off the depres
sion.

As their good-byes were uttered, 
be exhibited a surprising fertility 
iu the invention of hints of meetings 
again. She, for reasons known to 
herself, did not take them.

The weather afforded her 
shield ; she switched the 
tion on to that. Clouds were shap
ing ominously ; there was a pros
pect of more foul weather on the 
breaking of the morrow. So 
avoided any open reference to 
other evening walk when they 
parted.

Clouds, of another kind, seemed 
to envelop him. He had counted so 
on the meeting ; had watched the 

I may not take ticking away of the hours till the 
fall of eventide ; till eight o’clock 
came.

All the warmth of the previous 
evening, all his delicious anticipa
tion, was eclipsed by the frigidity 
of to-night. He felt like one for 
whom the sun has set while it is 
yet day.

He worried himself to the point 
of haggardness—being a man pos- 

light he saw all the glory of her | sessed of strong emotions. Walked
home mind-laden with fear that he 
had done or said something to of- 

He had never thought it possible fond her. Racking his brain, yet 
that room could ho' found for so de- failed to find a record; could not 
lightful a tone in a woman’s voice, imagine what had been his sin. 
as was in Miss Mivvins’ utterance His slumber was not of the

peaceful kind. Although his dreams 
“If you should find me walking were of her—the woman his waking 

or. th" parade at that time,” he thoughts were so full of—they were 
suggested, ‘‘you—you would not he not of the pleasant kind of yester- 
displcasod ?’.’ night. Again, too, he saw the red

She looked at him again What fringe in the east grow into dawn 
she read prompted her to think before he slept, 
him deserving some little reward. A warm, drizzling rainy day ; so 

sjLing her eyes down to her hand, he found the weather on awaking, 
whfllh he was still holding, and So warm that at breakfast he had 
lowering her voice too, till it was his window open ; his landlady re- j house ?”

It was not infectious, that 
riment of hers. She had fallen 
the first subject in Valapuk — the 
weather. Staple of English inter
course, how many 
debt of gratitude ? Common ground 
—a national heritage whereon we 
can disport ourselves at ease.

“Rain, I am afraid.” He looked 
round. “Those banks of clouds 
augur badly.”

“You are not a comforting sort 
■*' prophet ! Assumption of your 
correctness means confinement to 
the house all day."

“Yes.”
Ho looked at her as lie answered. 

The glance made it hardly a lacon
ic reply . . She stretched out her
hand. With the light in her for
get-me-not eyes full on, said—

“Good-bye.”
Taking her hand—his retention of 

it was for a period considered lon
ger than is considered quite good 
form in Mayfair—he asked—

mer-

VHis habit was to drink a cup of 
tea in the early afternoon. His 
landlady entered bearing a little 
tray. Whilst she was spreading its 
contents, the thoughts consuming 
him found vent. He said—

“Don’t go away—for a moment. 
1 want to ask you something.”

“Yes, sir?”
“You know Ivy Cottage—on the 

front? Do you know who lives 
there?”

She looked at him for a moment 
I efore answering. An autumn 
bird needs careful handling ; if it 
takes flight the nest remains emp
ty till the following summer. She 
passed her tongue over the thin 
lips which framed it ; said wear
ily—

“No, sir. That is to say, not 
their present names.”

Memory’s finger pointed out the 
conversation of the morning over 
the garden wall ; this woman’s 
share in it. He knew she was lying. 
His anger against things in general 
was smouldering ; something to let 
it loose on would be a relief. Why 
this deceit and mystery ?

The wisdom of keeping his foot 
on the brake was known to him. 
He was wise enough, too, to grasp 
the fact that a man in a temper 
weakens his armor. There was bat
tle to he done ; he meant having it 
cut before the woman left his room.

en-

a
conversa-

was
an-“If a wet day—to-morrow, you 

know—I shall not see you at all, 
shall I?”

Those eloquent lashes of hers 
helped her speech as she replied—

"It may clear in the evening, as 
it did to-day.
Gracie out in the damp. But, un
less it rains, I shall take my own 
walk in the evening.”

Even a smaller mercy would have 
made him thankful. He enquired 
eagerly—

“At eight o’clock?”
The fringes lifted, giving him 

what he extravagantly labelled a 
glimpse of Heaven. In the moon-

arms.
Goggin lost his wife and baby a 

week ago, and the fact that the cou
sin whom he wounded was to have 
been married, and to have lived on 
the farm, from which he had been 
evicted, is said to have preyed on 
his mind.

FARM NOTES.
Sixty-two degrees is the best tem

perature to which milk can be set, 
but the surroundings must be per
fect.

Within a range equal to the 
height of trees, the growth of most 
crops will be lessened. Beyond this 
limit, and for a distance seven times 
as great as the height of the screen, 
there will be a decided benefit to 
most crops, and especially to those 
liable to be injured by severe winds.

The reason so many farmers fail 
to lift the mortgage from the farm 
is for want of a definite plan of ac
tion. All farmers who have remov
ed such encumberances are those 
who have raised some special crop 
or line of stock, with the express 
ictea of thus reducing thè indebted- 

. ness. The ordinary proceeds of the 
1 r;n were devoted to the living of

*
COSTLY PARLIAMENT HOUSE.

Parliament House, Melbourne, 
which has been rushed by “the un
employed” of the Commonwealth 
capital, is the costliest legislative 
palace in Greater Britain, 
million dollars have been expended 
m it, and it is not yet completed. 
It belongs to the Parliament of 
Victoria, but since Federation it 
has been the meeting place of the 
Parliament of the Commonwealth, 
iv.s owners moving to a wing of the 
exhibition building close by.

eves, as she answered— 
“Yes.”

“Is that altogether correct ?” he 
inquired. “Surely you must, liv
ing in this place, have heard?”

“Oh!”
Exclamation with a vinegary 

shake of her head. She was stand
ing now with her mittened hands 
crossed, prepared evidently for a 
long talk ; continued—

“We hear plenty about them, 
sir !”

“You know the master of the

Five

of that one-syllable word.

The average age at death of peo
ple who die through aecidcr.-x \t 
thirty-five and a half years.
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The Cold Weather+During the month of October the Pro
vincial Treasury received $33,055 in 
cession duties from thirty-six small 

> tates. This brings up the total received 
for the ten months of this year to $1,138- 
276. From this sum, however, there will 
be some small refunds of 
ments.

‘t ♦ is here, tsue-

;es- +
> and you will need some of the follow-♦ 
t ing lines:

over-pay-

FARMS FOR SALE
The British battleship Invincible, the 

latest addition to the British navy, in a 
trial the other day under seven-tenths of 
her power, attained a speed of 25 knots 
an hour.

In order to wind up the estate of the -A. 
late Noah Wenger, of the Village of Ay- 
ton, -Township of Normanby, County of T" 
Grey, the following farm lands are offer- + 
cd at private sale.

Parcel No. 1 cosists of parts of lots "4" 
14 and 15, Con. 9, and part of lot 14, -A-
Con. 10, Township of Normanby, com- I 
prising I67J acres, of which 60 acre is a "T 
good hardwood bush. The buildings arc "4" 
a good bank barn, 72 x 82 ft, centre posts + 
36 ft high. Stone stabling underneath -À- 
capable to accommodate 50 to 60 head 
of cattle and 8 to 10 horses. A good "T 
frame sheep stable and wagon shed, a t 
good pig stable and a good frame house. + 
A strong spring of fine water near build- 
ings, so that neither pump nor windmill 
is necessary.

This parcel is bounded on West by G.
T. R, and Ayton station in said R. R., -A-
and North by Saugecn River and Village a 
of Ayton, on East by Wenger’s Mill "T" 
pond.

MENS’ & BOYS’ 
Fur Coats 
Over Coats 
Pea Jackets 
Ready-made Suits* 
Fur Caps 
Heavy Cloth Caps 
Underwear 
Sweaters 
Mitts & Gloves 
Shoes & Rubbers 

Etc.

+LADIES’MISSES’ 
CHILDREN’S

Cloth Jackets 
Fur Ruffs 
Storm Collars 
Fur Muffs 
Heavy Shawls 
Underwear 
Gloves & Mitts 
Heavy hose 
Shoes <& Rubbers 

Etc

It is expected that the new 
vessel, when working under full 
will reach a speed of 33 knots, a world’s 
record.

+

!power,
/

V The Port Hope Guide reports the pas
sing through that town oil its way to the 
Canadian West of a train of twenty-one 

laden with whiskey from the Corby 
distillery in Belleville, said to be the first 
special of the kind to go west. The 
train travels only in daylight and an offi
cer is in charge each night.

A phrty of German settlers from Da
kota, numbering in all one hundred and 
seventy-three souls, have purchased an 
area covering thirty-five sections of land 
north of Calgary, Alberta. They have D , .. „

r** rr*? T-tr ■“ '*necessary to foynd a flourishing colony, comprises 50 acres, half of which is bush, 
even tb their own minister. Their effects This Parcel is bounded on West by 
Include nearly twelve hundred head of Wenger’s mill pond, on North by Village

the model colonies. fore been farmed with parcel No. 1.
A man named Williams, welder in the no^ccjul’rfdramfn^ ^ ^ d° 

Dominion Steel works at Port Flgin, There are many advantages with these 
was instantly killed on Friday last by be- laPd». such as nearness to Station, to 
ing struck by a crow-bar while moving a n?'11’ ,to marl'Çt, to good school and 
heavy machine The machine slipped andÆ adVà^ wiil f 

off a pair of rollers and caused the crow- letter to intending purchases on enquiry, 
bar to suddenly swing in the direction of Apply to Aaron Wenger, Ayton P.O., 
Williams, hitting him and caving in his or to
side. The death of William^ caused the 
steel works to temporarily close down as 
the deceased was the only welder in the 
institution.
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We sell Stanfield’s Woollen Un > t derwear for men and 
+ anteed not to shrink.

♦ . +4- twomen, guar- +
+
ttA* G. Campbell, Bar., Harriston) Ex 

H. H. Miller, M. P., Hanover
ecu- 

) tors. T* 4-
X Bring yourSOME GOOD ADVICE. *The new Quebec bridge is to be 160 

feet above the river. This will permit I If you have dandruff, get rid of it by 
the Canadian Pacific fleet, whose masts thc germs,
are 154 feet in height, to pass under with H y°ur hair is fidling out, stop it. 
six feet to spare " ,, Therc '\onc sure remedy that will cure

spare. these misfortunes and aid you to re-
main young.

Parsian Sage, tile great hair restorer, 
is guaranteed to permanently remove 
dandruff in two weeks, or J. Coates will 
give you your money back.

Parsian sage stops falling hair—it pre
vents the hair from fading.

It is the best bcautifier for ladies’ hair 
as it makes harsh, lustcrle'ss hair fluffy, 
soft and beautiful.

Parsian Sage is sold and rigidly guar
anteed by J. Coates. Price, 
bottle. It can also be procured at 50 
cents a large bottle front the Canadian 
makers, all charges prepaid. Address 
Giroux Mfg. Co., Fort Erie, Ont.

*t BUTTER, EGGS, POULTRY, ETC., to +♦+

t HELWIG BROS. *The jewelry stare of John Swind- 
burn, Stratford, was plundered of 
$300 worth of watches one evening last 
week.

♦General
Merchants. 4x> >If you think you are wise and well- 

informed, just see if 
these questions:—You have seen hund
reds of white horses; why did you

a white colt ? Why does a horse cat 
hay backwards and a cow forwards ? 
Why docs a hop vine twine to thc left 
and a bean vine to the right ? Why docs 
a horse when staked out by a rope un
wind the rope while a cow winds it up 
into hard kinks ? Why docs a horse get 
up on his front feet and a cow on her 
hind feet ? And why does a dog always 
turn around three times before lying 
down ?

+ +•H+++++++you can answer

Amen !—us horses will besee
township 2feSvde 'Tr rC8ident 1 ;hC undc’ thc head of the Bernie family, 
township of Sydenham, is one of the died last spring without a will.

“And will the automobiles suck their besidja valuable plantalffin Florida’ bc.divided betwccn

paws all winter ?” piped the little foal. For the past eleven years Mr Milne has ceased f TM uT* “‘f". °f thc dc"
• “0hkSheLep!" grOW,ed the bi« «old- been at Stockton, mLV^c he has a Ce^d, and M, Milne, who ,s a son of 

mg. The Khan. large farm and has been very successful.

Recently he has been advised that he is

as necessary 
as their breath to the Men of the North- 
ern Zone.”

50 cents

The cs-

ST1LL IN THE RING. of Bernie's sisters, will doubtless, 
come in for his share.
one

It is said that 
Mr. Milne's share of thc estate will be 

about $300,000.

Dong after dark thc brood 
the foal, the two-year-old colt, and the 
big gelding, standing in thc warm stable,

Prof. Johnston of thc UT^ccda Con- beard the farm ®ate swing on its hinges,
and the market wagon rumble up the 
lane. And in a few minutes more the 
tired horses came slowly in and stood in 
their warm, comfy stalls. Big Bill rub
bed them down, and blanketed them, 
and fed them their good oats, and shook 
out their beds, and then he took up his 
lantern and locked the door, and the 
little foal listened while his big feet 
clumping, “slogity slog, slogity slog,” 
across thc frozen barnyard towards the 
house.

mare and one of the heirs of the wealthy Bernie 
estate in Aberdeenshire, Scotland. His

A Chatham magistrate holds that ho
tel men are liable to prosecution for sel
ling liquor to an habitual drunkard, 
whether he is on thc Indian list or not.cert Co. put some of the packing house 

boys on thc “pork" on Friday evening 
when he introduced the “box trick” 
where a man is bound and locked up in a 
box and gets out in a stated time, 
porkers introduced their own box (one 
ordinarily used in shipping bacon) 
expected to beat the show at its 
game. They got left and badly left. 
Those fellows are not dead pigs or sides 
of bacon that arc going to stay in there. 
Our smart Alecks are real raw, and are 
just entitled to the haw-haw they got. 
Who got stung ?—Harriston Review.
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An Old-fashioned, Home-Made Mix

ture which Cures Kidney and 
Liver Troubles.

"O fawent crf
c
oA prominent local druggist 

that since the celebrated prescription 
of a distinguished specialist has be
come more or less known it is inter 
fering with the sale of secret medi
cines, especially the patent 
vertised kidney pills. The prescrip
tion, which first appeared in a lead- 
ng health journal, s reproduced here, 
just exactly as originally written : —
Fluid Extract Cascara............ oz.
Carriana Compound 
Syrup Sarsaparilla 

Directions

states
The little foal waited patiently till the 

weary team had eaten their grain, and 
were resting luxuriously, each on three 
legs, when he piped up:

“Did you sec any automobiles to-day?”
The Nigh Mare laughed a horse laugh, 

and the Off Horse chortled:
“Why, bless your soul, little fellow, 

the automobiles hcv all gone to sleep in 
their holes like thc raccoons, an’ the 
groundhogs, an’ the bears, an’ the 
snakes, and the snappin’ turtles, an’ the 
other critters, an’ they won’t 
till spring. If you went into one of their 
dens and hit it a kick it would 
squeak. You needn’t be a bit afeared 
uv goin’ out on the road fer to play, fer 
the automobile can’t stand the 
When 1 was your age; little feller, folks 
were sayin’ that the day uv the horse 
was over; but it takçs more money to 
buy a fine horse like me than it ever did 
before.

For all time, and for eve/ and ever—

<3
ho cn

Alex. Turnbull, of UsborncTp., passed 
away on Tuesday afternoon of last week. 
The deceased had driven his team at
tached to a democrat wagon to Exeter 
lor some lumber and was driving home 
when death overtook him. 
driving along thc Thames Road and 
when in front of Hallie Brown’s farm 

seen to fall from his waggon. The 
horses, which were walking at the time, 
continued homeward. Mr. Brown 
Mr. Turnbull fall and immediately rush
ed to his assistance, 
that he

? 5’ 
y 3

3- 3 
O n 
3 n. 
m

If
<u
Cl
<u

JXH c was
.a

6 Z3OZ.
One tea. poonnil aftei 

each meal and at bedtime.
Any good druggist can dispense 

this, or, even better, a person can 
buy the items separately and mix 
them at home by shaking them well 
together in a bottle. It is stated that 
the ingredients being vegetable, are 
harmless and simple. It has a gentle 
and natural action, and gradually 
tones up the eliminative tissues, 
leaving the kidneys in a perfectly 
healthy condition.

A merchant well known in public 
affairs states that this recipe cured 
his rheumatism. Save the prescrip
tion.

was

come out Also Agent for the Newcombe, Do
minion and Earn Instruments and the 
celebrated Raymond Sewing Machines;

You can have an instrument or sewing machine 
on trial. For particulars write me.

saw

never
It was thought 

unconscious and a telephone 
message was sent in to Exeter for medi
cal assistance and Dr. McGillicuddy re
sponded. When he arrived at thc place 
where the man was lying he found 
examination that death had overtaken 
him before he had fallen from thc

was

upon

THOS. YOUNG, - Walker ton.wagon,
heart failure being the cause.

J )
>
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THE-GREAT SCHOOL

//OCEiffiti'A

STRATFORD, ONT.-—S

Our past record and our present 
grade of work stamps us as the great 
practical training school of Western 
Ontario.

We have three departments:— 
Commercial 
Shorthand 
Telegraphic

Our graduates are in demand 
Business College teachers as well 
office assistants. Individual instruc
tion. Enter now. Large catalogue 
free. Write for it.

as
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Elliott & McLaughlin,
PRINCIPALS.
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Livè STOCK MARKETS. 
TORONTO.

Makes Broiling EasyToronto, Nov. 24.—Though the arrivals 
of cattle were moderate trade was dull 
at the Western Market to-day. Dealers 
had to work hard to sell their stock and 
some others had to hold over their stock 
till the afternoon, 
weak, but the quality of the cattle 
almost unimproved with the exception 
that perhaps there was not such a big 
percentage of rough stock as usual. 
Some of the cattle were delayed on the 
railway and did not get in for to-day’s 
market. Manitoba cattle were offered 
pretty freely and sold actively. Their 
quality averages better than the quality 
of Ontario cattle.

<«• ««y* sg Sf
Bfc ~ You have more room and get the

R—|jE5EH!|h lneat directly over the coals.
®51 MSgl Notice^the Low Warming Closet,

TV\ lÈgÉ^ÊUmi ‘ 'Peerless Peninsular" Ranges.6" b

j IWMW--------- -Daylight Oven, Adjustable
* Damper, Removable Grate

Thermometer in oven— 
con-

>

Prices continued
>was >

‘
>t.‘

Bars,
are only a few of the
veniencesyou should ask about.

^ Call and let us show you our stock ofStep in at any time and go over the "Peerless 
Peninsular" Ranges, 
x improvements to you.

No demand was re- 
ported for export cattle. Heavy feeders 
were wanted in\he country. A better 
condition was noted in the market for 
butchers’ cattle. The hog prices 
slacker, without a quotable decline. The 
deliveries were 71 cars, containing 1,000 
cattle, 1,680 sheep and lambs, 600 hogs 
and 50 calves.

Glad to explain their
72 -BZRO"W3SriElS

C. LIESEMAR ©, SON, - MILDMAY,
They work likewere

zecozdjlzkzsi iLATH 
SHINGLES 
AND WOOD.

ALEX. KRAMER Nothing more suitable for your boy or girl for Christmas
$1.25 $2.00 $3.00 $4.00

«T. 2sT SOHEPTEB

No export cattle were on hand. The 
ocean space from Portland has been en
gaged till Dec. 5, and the market will 
not recover for a few days on that ac
count.

Choice butchers’ cattle were readily 
sold, for dealers were not desirous to 
hold back lest they should be short in 
this grade, 
from 84.40 to 84.50, and good loads brot 
84 to 84.25 per cwt. The bulk of the 
cattle offered was sold at 8S.25 to 83.75 
per cwt.

Farmers want good feeders but are at
tempting to buy them at lower prices. 
Their quotations range from 83.40 to 
83.S5 for steers. Short keeps arc quoted 
at 83.80 to 84.25 per cwt.

Prices held steady in sheep and lambs. 
Export ewes were sold at 83.25 to $3.50 
per cwt. Lambs brought $4 to $4.60 
per cwt.

T hough hogs did not go down in price 
the weaker values of bacon in the Old 
Country is having a depressing influence. 
Selects sold at #6.25 per cwt., fed and 
watered, off cars, Toronto.

MILDMAY1

Has secured the 
privilege of hand- „ 
ling the celebrated | j
WHITE EAGLE 

FLOUR.
Special prices in 
large lots to farm- W 
ers.

>

A full stock of Shingles and Lath on 
hand at the 1 E&K&,

AMBELSIDE SAW MILL.
Picked cattle were sold Shingles are excellent quality, and 

prices reasonable. Lath are also first- 
class, and the prices right.

We also deliver mill wood to 
order.

We can save you money in these 
lines.

BLOOD DISEASES COREDyour
Drs. K. & K. Established 20 Years.

®~NO NAMES USED WITH
OUT WRITTEN CONSENT

J
*r

a

/’EJOS. L. KROETSCH. yo°T KeS I

BEFORE TREATMENT ^MüegR of thisk n, dy^p*^,om^g;

disease 8 years ago.
and I bo'-anid encourage.I. 1 continued the sores commenced to heal up

—MANUFACTURED BY—

HAZLEWOOD BROS.
CLIFFORD.

H. L. Ktoetsch’s old stand. I

:x*^XXXXXXXXXXXX3CX10eXXX

FOR SALE OR RENT.
TOWN PROPERTY FOR SALE.

Ignatz Kicffcr offers for sale or rent 
after Nov. 1st, 1908, his property on 
Ellen Street, at present occupied by 
August Pross. This place is in good re
pair, the best location in town, and a de
sirable place to reside. Apply to

Ignatz Kicffer, Formosa.

arrER treatment

Frederick Scheifle offers for sale 
reasonable terms, his fine property, lot 
72, Louisa street, Mildmay. 
property is a fine frame house, well 
finished and in excellent shape. Splendid 
location, and one of the most desirable 
residences in the village.

on

CON. 10 CARR1CK. On the

Fred. Schmidt of Ayton visited his 
brother Frank on Sunday.

A number from here attended the 
funeral of Miss Scip, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. VVm. Seip, at Neustadt on 
Monday.

Willie Rcuber was out coon hunting 
Saturday night with three dogs. 

When he got home he had more dogs 
than coons.

Garfield Eickmeicr makes regular trips 
to the 10th each Sunday.

Mrs. Chas. Helwlg went to Walkerton 
hospital this week to undergo an opera-

Fred. Gobi has bought the 60 
farm from his brother-in-law, Jos. 
Young, for $3300, and gets immediate 
possession.

Mrs. Dorothy Schmidt visited her son, 
Geo. B Schmidt, at Ayton last Friday. 

Farmers are again busy plowing.
Three young men from Decmerton 

were out hunting last Thursday. They 
were not successful in the woods so they 
visited a farmer’s barnyard, and caught 
three tame rabbits and killed them, and 
went home and told their neighbors that 
they had each shot a rabbit. We don’t 
know whether one of their number gave 
the thing away, or whether the hound 
let out on them.

FARM FOR SALE. . FARM FOR SALE.

The best 100 acre farm on the Howick 
and Garrick townlinc is offered for sale. 
Excellent soil, new brick house and new 
bank barn with cement stables and pig 
pen. 8 acres of bush and good orchard. 
Convenient to church and schools. Ap
ply for terms and particulars at this 
office.

The desirable farm property, lot 31, 
concession D. Garrick is offered for sale. 
This is one of the best farms in Garrick, 
contains 78 acres of excellent land, has 
good buildings, and is just U miles from 
Mildmay. Apply for terms to James 
Kidd, proprietor, Brandon, Man., on 
to J. A. Johnston, Mildmay, Ont.

Everything confidential.

Drs.KEN»Y&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Avs., and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

on

1 flY.pt ç 5 C Sweet to Eat
1*UA VU «f a Candy Bowel Lauthre. DR. L. DOERINGI flY-Pfa 5 C Sweet to Eat

“V—\ VU %J A Candy Bowel Luitire. R- E. OLA PP, M. D-
DENTIST, MILDMAY.

LIONOR Graduate of Toronto University 
, _ Licentiate of Dental Surgery, and Member 

OI l.oyai College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario 
Has opened up Dental Parlors in Curie’s Block, 
Mildmay. Entrance on Main Street. All the 
latest methods practiced in dentistry. Visits 
Ayton every first and third Saturday of each

acre PHYSICIAN AND stlBGEON.

T^RADUATK, Toronto University and member 
College Phyaioians and Burgeons, Ontario.

to Merchants’ Bank Mildmay.»"RAm

k

aiBIlsi d. A. WILSON, M. D.
J- J. WEINERT^t,

MS NEUSTADT, ONT.
Money to loan at the lowest possible 

interest to farmers. All kinds of con
veyancing promptly, cheaply and correct- 
ly done.

Any person contemplating having 
auction sale should consult him first 
he is, an experienced auctioneer in the 
counties of Grey and Bruce, and speaks 
both the English and German languages.

Mildmay.
__ 5

i± «sa sJA r —<- , , ,   I A » 1« ■ f I ///// jUL-Lu*

-—mi... 1 ■ 1 '•a an GO TOas
C. WENDT, MILDMAY,

A NEW USE FOR CHEESE What a "Pandora" Hot-Water 
Attachment Means to Me

"BELOW—You
SERAPHIN HERRINGERAn English laborer recently went into 

a restaurant in Liverpool and called for 
some bread and cheese.

"What kind would you like, sir?" en
quired the waiter. “Cheshire, Yorkshire 
or Gorgonzola ?”

“Fancy name, that last," said the la
borer. “I’ll try a bit of that."

He thought it so tasty that he bought 
a pound, took it home for his wife late 
at night, and left it for heron the side
board in the kitchen. Next morning he 
came in before breakfast and asked her 
if she had found the parcel.

Vasee how I just turn on the tap 
and instantly get hot water for my dishes, wash- 
ing, scrubbing, preserving, etc.

Licenbd Auctioneer for the County 
of Bruce, Mildmay, Ont.

Is prepared to conduct auction sales in 
the English and German languages and 
guarantee satisfaction. Dates may be 
arranged at the Gazette office.

4*r •

kSL*

"ABOVE—you see how the 
pipes are connected to the 
bath and basin—no waiting 
for a bath—no carrying 
hot water upstairs.”

Pandora” Ranges can be 
supplied with a hot-water 
attachment if you 
haven’t already got 
one, and the attach- ~ \ \ 
ment does not either —A - 
ta';e extra fuel or in- ."~T- 
terfere with baking. ~^

v

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE. m.

T A choice lot of young cows, heifers 
and bull calves by Young Macbeth (imp.) 
at astonishing low prices.

UKFt 3 —for anything you want in—

SMgÆ
£feL0E&EFDANRCUVBVCoVANSâ: 

smaSl Ski.ALBUMS *

V': V

I Jas. Thomson.“Oh, yes,” she replied, “1 saw it there, 
all right, and very good mottled soap it
is, no doubt, when you know how to
it. But I couldn’t make it lather

I I s A writer who has been investigating 
the tramp question says there are 50 per 
cent, more tramps in Ontario this year 
than last year. He says that relief will 
come when there is a systematic poltcg) 
system that places under one head all 
the country constables, detectives and 
railway police in the province.

George Symes, a young farmer living 
4 miles west of Markdale, was terribly 
injured through the explosion of his gun 
on Tuesday evening. He was shooting 
sparrows with a gun of ancient make 
when it exploded. The charge and parts 
of the weapon struck him in the face, 
destroying one eye and tearing the flesh 
very badly.
hospital at Owen Sound.

V kuse
very

well when I washed the children and 
after I’d done they smelled so strong 
that I’ve turnede’em out for a breath o’ 
fresh air, just to sweeten cm’ a bit be
fore they go to school."

25% OFF
the following goods: viz:

ÎrpbpIsb«,lc,!S)kdrH:

BS CLOTH ESA,BRBSh1; 
TOOTH BRUSHES, LADIES’ 
BACK AND SIDE COMBS and 
other lines of goods till everything 
is sold out in these lines.

\\

VV

McC!arySHave you done any Christmas shop
ping yet ? If not, do you not think it 
about time you started ? Year after year 
the desirability of buying early has been 
empharized; but every year the practice

aîhfiï.'twïïï-r.cnï“lïî,! y"i » ‘-y*—....... ■i.n.N«»M.k.w«i,.r,Wi> .
ZSZZiSSSiZXZl C- Liesemer & Co., Local Agents.

.
24

Repairing Done and Satisfac
tion Guaranteed.

1
;

CHAS. WENDT.
He was removed to the
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uP0BTLÀ1 FAm” CAUGHT THE WORLD’S MARKETS LEFT CHINAMEN TO DBOWNreports fbom the leading

TOADS CENTRES.

i of Cattle, Grala, Cheese and 
Other Dairy Predoee at 

Ueaie aad Abroad.

He Is Wanted for Robbing a Bank at 
St Raphael, Quebec. Six Orientals Lost Their Lives on the 

Buffalo Sea Wall
Prices \

A despatch from New York says: -Portland Fatty," was in a cell 
When several Central Office detec- awaiting the call of Canadian offi- 
Uvee at once were strolling through cials, who wish to take him across 
Chinatown the other night looking the border to tell what he knows 
for suspicious characters, they took A the robbery of a bank in Quebec, 
into custody a party of four men In the pockets of the prisoner the 
because they had recognized two police found a number of certifi
ed these as safe-blowers. One of cates marked "La Banque Provin- 
the strangers, who described hies- etal, St. Raphael, Quebec, Can-
K,i£iaY<e W- M;Broe •/ °*»- ***■’’ Inquiry showed that the 
berland, Maine, made a plea for hank was robbed on October 83. 
freedom, saying he knew nothing The Canadian authorities were no- 
of the men in whose company he filled of the arrest of “Portland

n wV°U.?d w ~ , F‘tty," and two officers are here
On Wednesday Monroe, or as the to attempt to bring about his extra- 

polMM say he is better known as dition to Canada.

BBEAD8TÜFF8.
Toronto, Nov. 17.—Flour — On- 

tario wheat 90 per cent, patents 
auoted at *3.60 to «3.66 in buyers’ 
saoks outside for export. Manito
ba hour, first patents, «6.80 on 
track, Aoronto, second patents, «6.-
*6 2ond beker»'> «*.10 to

Wheat-Manitoba wheat «1.06% 
fer No. 1 Northern and at «1.0614 
lor^o. 1 Northern, Georgian Bay

Ontario Wheat—No. 8 white is 
quoted at 08c outside; No. S red 
Winter, 98c, and No. 8 mixed, 9114 
to 98c outside.

Oats—Ontario No. 8 white quoted 
at 39 to 40c outside, and at 48c on 
track, Toronto; No. 8 Western Ca
nada oats quoted a* 48c, Goder- 
icn.

Rye—No 8 77c outside.
Barley—No. 8, 66 to 67c, and No. 
extra at 55 to 6o%c outside. 
Buckwheat—61 to 64%c outside. 
Peas—No. 2 86^ to 86%o out-

Setera? sîwLtl'hT, Bi*‘1<> “y,: ?tone bo?t Atlaz, which was work
ed here to^At v b**n arrest-1 tog on the hreakwaU, heard a cry 
vestimH’^ ®°“naction with the in- in the darkness. He landed to in- 
falo^nolice tTth* mS^e by tbe Buf vestigate and met a bruised and

the swLS a^iLi k0 ne°? U cvy the rock* and set down to dry 
tified a*re«ted has been idea- and toast beside the engine. The
o'Police T../°Ur /£n2T?ri- Cbief ,our men *aid they had come from 
did ^t b.^.0r.nl ®UÆ° “id, he Toronto, and gave their names ^ 
their li..!; y wblte men lost! Mock Quong, aged 48 ; Pong Sing.
ïï SS ÏUTSX S ,ï: S: °** ^ *£
coverLi“nCnur'2u2CtiS; W*re r?‘ crew of »= Atlas could find
is said the* nc more anmvors, and though they» the pockets of one of sent repeated signals to the lif/ 
tnemedr°LDed “en were found the saving ïtation, L boat was sent 

“d ^drt“-°f M*rk. Co., cut till daybreak, by which tml 
name o^thiV^H T<?ron*?- TO* tbe gasoline launch and rowboat 
nro0,h± P f0* vknown- 1“ which the Chinamen had crossed
ChiTfmen hVd w5l?h 41,6 ten from, the Canadian shore had been
n.d?an êw!^Cr fruOI5th< Ca- daabed to splinters. The life-sav- 
th« hr.^t.ii krei.wreck^d a*"n,t ere couM do nothing when they ar- 
Mtohto ** *U’ h*1* * mle e**t of rived, but attempted to extricate 
CD Th!n.dlt‘,ne’ •*.“ «"I? the six bodies, wfich had been bZ-
about i 7Thm0rB,n8’ prob*bly ten in among the rock, of the 
hth .nd^'k The ,es waa running bieakwall, and were showing here
to the water M^dndWtr!ithro?rn in; * bare eti5 *rm, with clenched fish 
.«to JLtto t d"hved af?,n snd thrust up; there a frozen yellow 
*ga*f agaln,t the rocks. How the leg, and again a bundle of sodden 
hou?.tklf‘“"through the terrible rage and flesh tightly wedged in 
for it 1°W '•! * mystery, a rock crevice. Four of the bodies 
Ratok wkit 1,1 ?v,te 3 30 that *ere recovered, the other, remain- 
Balph White, a watchman on the ing tightly fastened in the rocks.

TISCDUNT KILLS GUIDE. THE PROSECUTOR SHOT.
Fatal Aecldeet te William Prettle Attempt to Aesasalnate F. J. Honey 

Ne*r Eenors. in Saa Fraaeiseo.

dàth Jh.I rt”eu h 0CCwrnd °VrhfigUîe in the prosecution of mum?
» kW1* «"?■ Prêt-j cipal corruption in San Francisco, 

ÎA'.i- j-3?’-. hu?teU “nd trapper was shot and seriously injured at 
of this district. A shooting party 4 88 o’clock on Friday in Judge 
consisting of Major Hon. Jeffrey Lawler’s courtroom by Morris Haas
fWt -ifkhw,v®phen’ J.uoount » Jewish saloon-keeper, who had 
Gort, with William Prettie and been accepted as a juror in a pre-
rC£L.Gl ’ gu,d68’ *e,V on . vioua trial of Abraham Rue! and af- 
ihursday to go moose hunting, terwards removed, it having been 
While following the trail, Viscount shown in court by Heney that Haas 
Oort slipped on a large stone and was an ex-convict, a fact not 
!„te • nfl\5°ing ,off* ‘he bullet brought out in his examination as 

tk8 Prtttlei,e eg ,and foln* • venireman. The shooting of 
nght through. He was brought to Heney occurred in the presence of 
the Jubilee Hospital here, but died many persons in the courtroom dur- 
on Saturday Viscount Oort is the ing a recess on the trial of Abra-
ten -.T L-r-1 ?ort’ a,nd came ham Ruef, on trial for the third
to Canada to visit bis uncle a few time on the charge of bribery. At 
weeks ago and to hunt large game. 6 o’clock at night Mr. Heney, who

regained consciousness and will 
likely recover, said : “I will live to 
prosecute Haas and Ruef.” The 
physicians in attendance on Heney 
expressed the opinion that the as
sistant district attorney would live.
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side. ^ '
Corn—No. 8 American yellow 

nominal at 80c on track, Toronto 
New No. 3 yellow quoted at 7liic 
Toronto.

Bran—Cars are quoted at «18 to 
«19 in bulk outside. Shorts quoted 
st «28 in bulk outside.

ggs*

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Apples—Winter stock, «8.60 to 

83.60 per barrel for* good qualities,“I.™, "r::: vzs-x*
Honey-Combs, «2.25 to «2.75 per Brîn-«n 50 to ’«H 7^" Flo»1,*k b”v 0u4 of ^hospital, although 

dozen, and strained, 10 to lie £er * 6

Hay—No. 1 timothy quoted at clears, «4 to «4.30; second clear/ head^utNi broken\ {*0r
$11 to $11.50 a ton on track here, $3 to $3.30. / ^ea<^ cut }n places, and her
and No. 2 at $7 to $8. Buffalo No 17 —Wk—* a • recovery is doubtful. Their assail-

Straw—«6.50 to «8 on track. firmer; No. 1 NurtWn Varfoad! fh* eS°,‘ped thro.u.f.h the woods and 
Potatoes—60 to 62c per bag. Delà- store, 81.10J4; Winter firm. Corn— th® P° lce are atl1 on the trail-

wares, 75 to 80c per bag on track. Easier;No. 3 yellow, 66c; No. 3 TWO MFN INSTANT!V Kinrn 
Poultry—Chickens, dressed, 8 to corn, 64 to 65c. Oats—Higher • No 1 "V INSTANTLY KILLED. 

8t per pound ; fowl, 6 to 7c ; ducks, 2 white, 63% to 54c; No. 3 white 
h to 10c; gees'», 8c per pound ; tur- li to 53c; No. 4 white, 51 to 62c! 
keys, 11 to 12%c per pound. Rye—No. 2 on track, 80c.

THE DAIRY MARKETS.
Butter—Pound prints, 23 to 84c; 

tubs, 22 to 23c; inferior, 19 to 20c.
Cr amery rolls, 27 to 28c, and sol
ids, 25% to 26c.

Eggs—Case lots of storage, 22 to 
£3c per dozen, while new laid 
quoted at 28 to 30c per dozen.

Cheese—Large cheese, 13%c per 
pound, and twins, 13%c.

f *
ALL PEKIN IN MOURNING.

Empcrer and Empress Died Less 
Than Two Days Apart.

HAAS SUICIDES IN CELL.A despatch from Pekin says:
Kuang-Hsu, the puppet Emperor of Maurice Haas, who on Friday at- 
China, died on Saturday afternoon tempted to assassinate Francis J. 
at 5 o’clock, and his death was fol- Heney, committed suicide on Sat- 
lowed at 2 o'clock on Sunday af- u*day night by shooting himself in 
ternoon by that of Tsu-Hsi-An, the Hie head with a pistol he had 
Dowager Empress, the actual ruler coaled in his shoe, 
of the country. Prince Pu-Yi, the 
three-year-old son of Prince Chun, 
succeeds to the throne, and hie fa
ther is appointed regent until he 
assumes the reins of power. An 
edict to this effect was issued on 
Sunday morning.

con-

Derrlck Boom Crashed Down on 
Workers.

WILLIAM BETTS KILLED.

Horses Ran Away and He 
Dragged Some Distance.

A despatch from -St. Catharines 
says: William Betts, 72 years of 
age, who had been a resident of 
Beamsville but one week, was kill
ed near his home on the lake shore 
on Thursday. He had been to town 
and was driving along the lane 

. , ... leading to hie house when the hors-
A despatch from London says: es took fright and bolted. The un- 

ilavid Lougheed, his wife and little fortunate man was thrown over the 
daughter, were killed near Kings- dashboard, and, becoming entang- 
cc.urt Junction on Sunday after- led in the gearing of the wagon, 
noon by Grand Trunk passenger was dragged some distance. When 
train JNo. 3. Mr. Lougheed was the team was stopped by the hired 
driving home from church and was man Mr. Betts was unconscious, 
crossing the track when the train being severely bruised about the 
suddenly came into view. Before he ; head and body. In the even:ng de- 
could get the rig over the track the spite medical aid, the injured man 
engine struck it. The three occu- expired without regaining coüsci 
pants of the buggy and the horse ousness. 
were instantly killed.

A despatch from Trenton., , saysj
About 10 o clock on Friday morn*

according to weight and finish and the m.e“ was ,the foreman in 
medium were quoted at $3.50 to cha.rSe of the work, and his home 
«4. Few good butchers’ cows were 1 '£ ln Trento?;,, Hla “ame is ,Wm- 
vn the market. Their sales ranged * midm1e'<‘gtd man °,f.1f1or;
»t from «3 to «4 per cwt 8 odd years- The other man killed 

Heavy continue in demand at an eIdef1y Italian -workman,
high figures for good steers. These whoee name is unknown.
sold at $3.80 to «4 per cwt. Bulls SLIPPED ITNDFW THF ffF
were sold at «2.85 to $3.10. The l NDER THE ICE.
prices of good Stockers were quot
ed from $3 to $3.80 per cwt.

Dealers report limited offerings 
of springers and milch cows. Calves A despatch from Saskatoon, 
were slow of sale. The bulk of the | Sask., says : While skating with a
offerings were not of extra good i Party of friends on Wednesday
quality. | night on the Hudson’s Bay slough

Hogs continued steady at «6 per Alfred W. Harvey fell heavily on 
cwt. fed and watered, for selects, j1’5 head near an air hole, break

ing through the ice and skidding 
for some distance beneath, 
knowing the depth of the water, 
which subsequently proved to be 
only two feet, his friends formed 
a chain, and after some ten min
utes’ distressing work succeeded in 
getting the unfortunate man to the

LIVE STOCK MARKET.was

-4
THREE KILLED AT CROSSING. are
Bun Down by Grand Trunk Train 

at Klngscourt Junction.

HOG PRODUCTS.
Bacon—Long clear, 12 to 12%c 

per pound in case lots ; mess pork, 
$19 to $19.50 ; short cut, $23.50.

Hams—Light to medium, 14 to 
14%c; do., heavy, 12 to 13c; rolls, 
n to ll%c ; shoulders, 10 to 10%c ; 
backs, 16% to 17c ; breakfast bacon, 
lo to 16%c.

Lard—Tierces, 13c; tubs, 13%c ; 
pails, 13%c.

Alfred W. Harvey Drowned at 
Saskatoon, Sask.

*
BUSINESS AT MONTREAL.

Montreal, Nov. 17 — Canadian 
Passed Away at His Home In Sand- Western No.. 2 white oats are sel

ling at 45 to 45%c, No. 3 at 44%c, 
extra No. 1 feed oats at 44%c, and 
No. 1 feed at 43% to 44c, Ontario 
No. 2 white at 44%e, No. 3 at 43%c, 
and No. 4 at 43c per bushel, ex 
store. Flour—Manitoba Spring
wheat patents, firsts at $6, seconds 
at $5.50 ; Winter wheat patents,
85 to $5.25; straight rollers, $4.50 ! 
to $4.60; do., in bags, $2.10 to $2.- 
20; extras, $1.75 to $1.85. Feed—
Manitoba bran, $21; shorts, $21,
Ontario bran, $21.50 to $22; mid
dlings, $25 to $26; shorts, $24.50 
to $25 per ton, including bags ; pure 
grain mouille, $30 to $32; mille J 
grades, $25 to $28 per ton. Pro
visions—Barrels short cut mess,
$13.50; half-barrels, $11.50; clear 
fat backs, $23; dry salt long tiear 
backs, 11c ; barrels plate beef,
$17.50 ; half barrels do., $9; 
compound lard, 8% to 9%c ; pure
ia3rto %c°; 1 hamtll^to^’' A despatch from Ha™£" West- Heartrending scenes were enact- 

A de,natch from Ph i ^ , u- breakfast bacon, 14 to 15c; Wind- phal,a’ Germany> says : The great- id at the mine when the dead and
p P T, , . Philadelphia, j present dynasty, which is hated for sor bacon, 15 to 16c; fresh killed eat m’ne disaster in many years in wounded were brought to the sur-

’’ fayB‘ acianng that the youth 11 > conservatism and feared for its I abattoir dressed hogs, $9.25 to $9 - Germany occurred on Thursday facff a, there were similar scenes

tlirow th “ great reJolution over- i pe. The unrest iT ^n^fosLreci ^cln'johbing \ltZ EggT-sllè^oi * expl»si°n in tbe mi".e ' Finally the fire had made such
Lthn^rrnt dyna.sty, Rev. by the student element. “ r.ew la-'d were made at 29c, select- about ^ a m.-> and almost immedi- great headway that it was decided

Christie, a missionary at “China is not afraid of Japan ed at 26c, No. 1 at 22c, and No 2 a‘ely the ,mi,?e took fi.re-.,L°f ?80 that any further attempts to res-
thc Christian and Mission Alliance, The Government is working K at 17%c per dozen. miners only six escaped without in- cue the entombed men were vain,
stated coat great disturbances were and day in the training of men for -------- vJUry’ .Thirty-five _were taken out owing to the impossibility of enter-

l| I*6,1.0 Fpiest1^1 Empire, the war with the Japanese that UNITED STATES MARKETS b»dly injured, and 37 bodies were ing the galleries. At the same time
,and alse that a war with Japan eventually will come All this talk Duluth vm n wh t xt brought out. The remaining 302 an order was issued to flood the
^was in rwntemplation. Mr. Chris- of conciliation between Japan and hard $1 03y No haV"! ee“ g,1V? Up>r loBt’, Tbe First reports indicated that

-Th . . . , , - China in the event of another war 07V-’ No! Northern Simv’ D \XPA°S1°n, ■ , one °,f the the accident was the result of an
The ehject of the revolutionary vith the western nations, is ridi-1 s i 04M • Miv «Vos1/ ■ $NW " *’i T^iz ^flch to be Partly re- i explosion of coal dust, but the

movement ii the overthrow of the culous ” ’ v’ ,rL* Jflred before the rescue work was I slatements of the injured
Minneapolis, Nov. 17,-Wheat -^ï»gun. ‘der this impossible.

SHERIFF OF ESSEX DEAD.-* *
Not

HON F. E. A. EVANTUBEL DEAD

Has Former Sneaker of Ontario
Legislature. T A despatch from Sandwich says :

..... „ C- Her, for many years Sheriff
, 8PCvC“ brom Moniareal says : °* the county of Essex, died at his 

V iTu waa telephoned here on Sun- home here at 2 o’clock on Friday 
uay of the death of Hon. F. E. A. afternoon. Sheriff Her, who was 
Evanturel, clerk of the Canadian several weeks, 
senate, and formerly m.L.A. for —-----*______
tertoC°TU a|1<l Speak^r °.f the On- Four men were kil'ed by an ex

- pja* De*“ *• czvixtuX' Pm

TWO WOMEN FOUGHT BOBBER.
wieh on Friday. Shocking Affair in Lonely Hut in 

Cobalt District.
A despatch from Cobalt says :

On Thursday, about 4.30 o’clock in 
the afternoon, two women living kank, by which time, however, it 
alone in a small log shack about wLas to° Iate* ,The deceased was 
a mile east of Argentite were at- ab?ut twenty-four years of age, 
tacked by a man evidently bent up- ?n<* came here some years ago from 

___  London, England.

CHINA NOT AFRAID OF JAPAN
Greatest Mine Disaster of Many Years 

in Germany.Men Are Being Trained for the Inevitable 
War Between the Two Nations.

were

0 men ren*
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ALL-POWERFUL PIMPLE
—

now IT HAS SAVED THE 
WORLD FROM STARVATION.

ed with some other body, 
soda or lime. Tnie it is i 
to do. But during mi 
years past a quantity of it 
so united. Every time a li 
flash passes through the ail 
pels a very small quantity 
gen to unite with oxygen, 
brought down to the eart 
rain, and there it enters ir 
with soda or potash, 
element.

Now, so long, of course
It seems incredible, yet it is a 

c.vH.zedlvorTd'andEnllandtspet6 Urgo^and‘people

Sttrs s;rt h E: F; “■* -F"1had it nr t been for the Invest ^ed up mtr°gen ^ 
gation of the pimples on a plant, v
the worst might have happened.

All have heard ot the experiments 
now going on in England and else
where with the “nitrifying bac
teria.” Examining the loots of 
beans, peas, and clover, a scienti
fic man found that tne little pim
ples at the base of the stem con
sisted of millions of microbes, and 
he also found that these microbes 
have the power to take nitrogen 
from the air and give it to the 
plant. After many failures, this 
process of manuring is now a suc
cess, and farmers in

The Efforts of Scientific Men Have 
Been Crowned With Com

plete Success.
or so

£

F "

TO CONQUER NITR(
Farmyard manure is va 

ly because of the nitrogi 
tains. That, too, is the r< 
the gas product—made f 
which is a vegetable body 
Chili nitrate nourish plan 
therefore, the natural stc 
ea signs of running out, 
men set about -the task c 
manure—that is, of forcir 
trogen of the air ot unite » 
other body; and, after m 
labor, their efforts, as we 
the beginning of the art-i 
been crowned with

many coun
tries buy these microbes, packed in 
cotton-wool, and spread them on 
the ground as manure.

comj
cess.

In this way the world 
saved from famine. But 
close shav, for if science 
twenty or thirty years lat 
tion was inevitable.—Lot 
swers.

SAVED FROM STARVATION.
To appreciate tne full value of 

this discovery, it must be remem- 
'bered that twenty-five years ago it 
was known to scientific men that 
there was every chance of the 
world’s food supply being so reduc
ed before they grew old that half 
the people of Europe and America 
would die of starvation.

It was all a question of manure 
for the land. As everyone knows, 
the land can grow practically no
thing without its allowance of 
nure—neither wheat for bread, 
clo’-er to produce beef and mutton, 

potatoes, turnips, fruit, nor 
Long ago, when people 

were comparatively few, the manure 
ot the farmyard r ufcced. But for 
many years past the supply of this 
valuable commodity has been only 
a drop in the bucket of wnat the 
land demands.

Fortunately, a great store of gu- 
cno was discovered in Peru. But 
the population increased, and the 
guano began to give out.

way of renewing it, and 
the farmer was faced with bank
ruptcy, when another discovery 
saved him. That is the fact that 
one of the by-products of gas manu
facture. sluphate of ammonia, is 
an excellent substitute for farm
yard manure.

+

RHEUMATISM 
IN THE B

■

Liniments and Eutibing 1 
Cure It—Tha Disease Mi 

Treated Through the B1

ma
nor

nor 
flowers.

The trouble with 
men who have rheumatism 
they waste valuable time ii 
tc rub the complaint away, 
rub hard enough the frictioi 
warmth in the affected part 
temporarily relieves the pi 
1:1 .a short time the acl 
pains are as bad as ever, 
rubbing, and all the linimei 
outward applications in th( 
won’t cure rheumatism, bei 
;s rooted in the blood. I 
won’t remove the poisonous 
the blood that causes th 
But Dr. Williams’ Pink Pi 
because they are a blood n 

THEY WANTED MOPT? acting on the blood. That 
Rut r, „ 1. ,the aches and pains and st
But the population continued to len points of rheumatism di 

grow More and more food was re- when these pills are used.^^ 
quired. The sulphate of ammonia why sensible people waste 
began to fall short of the land’s »• rubbing, but take Dr 
needs. The supply could not be Pink Pills when the first 1 
increased. And so famine again .of rheumatism come on. arl 
loomed ahead speedily drive the trouble

then come the providential dis- their system. Mr. John e4 
covery in Chili of the nitrate of Kempt Road, Halifax, N. SI 
sodium, or Chili saltpetre. But, “About three years ago I| 
great as the store of nitrate is, .v attack of rheumatism which! 
became evident that it could not ,n my right leg and ankle] 
last many years. No other natural became very much swollen I 
source of manure is known to ex- exceedingly painful. I wj 
1st,- and it seemed that by the year 8°°d deal of time trying to |
1925 the produce of wheat, oats, °f the trouble by rubbing wi 
barley, maize, potatoes, and even meats, but it did not do me 1 
beef and mutton, milk, butter, and Rood. My daughter was usil 
cheese would be reduced to some- Williams’ Pink Pills at th 
thing like one-third of the present and finally persuaded me 
produce. Of course, long before them. Inside of a week th 
that tune there would be scarcity, began to help me, and afte 
high prices, hunger, and perhaps *n8 them a few weeks long' 
a world-wide war for the possession trouble completely disappear! 
or the nitrate mines. has not bothered me since.

That was the catastrophe that daughter was also taking thi 
threatened the world. How has it at.tae tlme K>r weakness and 
been averted ? This is one of the ?la’ waa also cured by them 
most marvellous stories in the . m noW a tirm friend of this 
whole of science. . cine.”

men t

ThereI was no

[i

Most of the troubles that 
mankind' are due to poor, w 
blood. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pil 
tually make new red blood, 
is why they cure anaemia wil 
headaches and backaches,"ànc 
ziness and fainting spells ; 
pangs of rheumatism, and the t 
stabbing pains of neuralgia; 
indigestion, St. Vitus’ dance, 
lysis and the ailments .of y 
girls and women of mature 
Good blood is the secret of hi 
and the secret of good blood is 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Sold by 
dicine dealers or by mail a 
cents a box from The Dr. V 
ams’ Medicine Co.
Ont.

In the air around us is an ap
parently lazy, inert gas called nit
rogen. Four-fifths of the air1 con
sists of this gas, and it is so abun- 
dant that no less than 3,000 tons 
oi it float over every acre of ground.
It is a most unsociable body. Only 
the greatest force at the command 
of the chemist will make it combine 
with other elements. And as soon 
as it is wedded it does everything 
m its power to get free. That is 
w-hy gunpowder and dynamite ex
plode. The nitrogen which is part 
ot them awaits only the opportun
ity to
SEPARATE AND LIVE ALONE.

W’e must eat nitrogen to live. i,e 
eat it in the flesh of other animals 
or in plants. These animals cat 
ft in plants, and the plants get it 
from the soil. Whence does the 
soil get its nitrogen i ,

Now, although there are 3f,000 
tons of nitrogen over every acre,
o,!ltlLer-Plant- ?fr ,a.ni"laI can get "I presume,” said the lodge!
mnsnheln °f w from the at" lrlly> at the conclusion of the lilt
mosphere, because it exists there dispute with his landlady, “I nrl 
alone. It is then what the chem- su me that you will allow me taJ 
ists call free nitrogen. In order j my belongings away with me?” ' 
that plants may make use of it, the am sorry,” was the icy reply “bv 
ntrogen must become “fixed” - your other collar has not yet com 
that is to say, it must, become unit- home from the laundry.”

I

I

I

Brockv

King Edward and Queen Ale:L 
dra have been married iongar fl 
any other pair of crowned heal 
in Europe.
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THE STORE OF 
VALUES

THE STfp 'OF
satisAction

■

The leading Store £*.

MILDMAY *

This is the month of real fall, the month to 
purchase cold weather Merchandise. Months

"„TyriXîvLl',,1,e rèasons f” I

Only a few weeks till ,Thanksgiving. This 
means to all women who have the New 
Furs, New Coat, New Millinery
the want list, no time to lose.

■•3
upon

p,o|°n^erS4 r 7ma™
to tile Men new Colder Weather Wear.

No store is better ready to supply all the 
wants of its patrons than this-Your Store.

I

oil T1l1SiStu-e offeis ,arger and better choice in

=d « tavtogSeï4 eVer,",ing haS b“n n,a'k- |

■

FARM PRODUCE TAKEN SAME AS CASH.

John Hunstem.

t Opportunity
To Save Money.

Miss Millie Schurter is giving a big discount of all Millinery 
mg the balance of the season. Call and inspect her stock.

ere s an

Miss M. Schurter, Mildmay. I

A Few *
*
★
*

“Becattses”
Ask for and Expect your Î- 

Grocery Trade.

+

+
Why we

Jr"
X-
X~Because as far as it is possible to determine our 

others out? ^ * thC g°°d kinds’ and Jeaves the J

*
Because if you are particular about eatables X~ 

store will appeal to you.

. ,n„,rBeCawe we ,pla)f \he game of business fair and *
* square. We make right any mistakes that 
-K make just as soon as we hear of them.

* Jœauæmtry awyy hard to “get there on J
* fo^ods to%a=PE=edthB "fading Î

our X-*
*

X-
we may

*-k

X-
*-kx, , -, Because, in spite of all these advantages, your X" 

"f* dollar is as large here as anywhere, often larger.

You know that it is time to bake your Christ- ^ 
M mas cake- Trust us to furnish the ingredients.

New Seeded Raisins.........................
New Valencia Raising, best selected 
New Currants, reclcaned..
New Figs Sc.
Nuts, Best Spices, Etc.

X-*
*-k \
*-k x-10c and 13c a package.

........ 3 lbs for 25c.
.................3 lbs for 25c.

New Peels, New

M **
X~* New Dates 10c.
*-k X--k *-k THE STAR GROCERY, *-k x~

Our terms 
Î are Cash 
^ or Produce

X-J. N. Schefter *
X-

****** ************ *******]}:
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